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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

HISTORY was made last
Saturday (October 19)
when Mark Irwin became
Stirling’s first popularlyelected mayor.

Mr Irwin was re-elected as
mayor with 39.20 per cent of
the vote. Councillor Elizabeth
Re came second with 23.08
per cent.
Mr Irwin says getting light
rail on Scarborough Beach
Road is still a top priority.
“We will continue with
our number one priority – the
Stirling City Centre – and
lobby for funding of the
trackless tram/light rail for
Scarborough Beach Road,”
he says.
“The next four years will
be a very exciting time for

See Comps for details.

the city in terms of large
infrastructure projects such
as the Stephenson Avenue
extension, completion of
Karrinyup Shopping Centre
and the Westfield Stirling
redevelopment.
“It is vital that we support
and develop thriving and
vibrant local centres across
the whole city, as well as
working towards a better
integrated transport strategy
for Stirling residents.”
But those residents didn’t
seem too enthusiastic about
their first chance to choose a
mayor, with turnout a measly
26 per cent – down six per
cent from the 2017 election.
Last Tuesday, Inglewood
councillor Bianca Sandri was
voted in as deputy mayor by
her colleagues.

Quiet exit
for Scaffidi
LISA SCAFFIDI’S threeterm run as lord mayor
of Perth quietly ended on
October 19.

• Newly elected Stirling deputy mayor Bianca Sandri and mayor Mark Irwin. Photo supplied

People are asking...

Where can we hear that new Trump song?
There have been many unconfirmed reports:
“I heard it on the radio”
“My boyfriend heard it at the shops”
“I heard the lyrics but I’m not sure...”
We hate them sh_thole countries
We hate that John McCain

All we can report is that it’s definitely NOT Randy Rainbow!

With the council currently
suspended there was no
election, but Ms Scaffidi
had officially held the lord
mayor’s title until Saturday.
Serving a total of 20
years on Perth council, Ms
Scaffidi’s 12 years in the top
job is second-longest after
predecessor Peter Nattrass,
who wore the chains from
1995 to 2007. A change in
election dates during his

reign gave him a couple
of extra months over Ms
Scaffidi.
Saturday was also the
final date for councillors Jim
Adamos, Jemma Green and
Lily Chen.
Steve Hasluck, James
Limnios, Lexi Barton and
Reece Harley retain their
titles as councillors until
2021 unless the inquiry
recommends they be
dismissed, and the local
government minister agrees.
Ms Scaffidi has indicated
she won’t be standing for
public office again.

Close Vincent poll

www.louisantiques.com.au

by DAVID BELL

Open
Saturday
and
Sunday

IT was a close race for the
two vacancies in Vincent’s
south ward during
Saturday’s council elections.

While incumbent Susan
Gontaszewski was returned
relatively safely with a 167vote margin, newcomer Ashley
Wallace narrowly pipped Joshua
O’Keefe by 69 votes to take
second place.

1000m2 of
Showroom
Visit our website
to see pictures of
our new arrivals!

Full results:
• Susan Gontaszewski: 1430
votes (24.6 per cent of the vote);
• Ashley Wallace: 1263 (21.73
per cent);
• Joshua O’Keefe: 1194 (20.53
per cent);
• Adina Lieblich: 1053 (18.12
per cent);
• David McDermont: 451
(7.76 per cent);
• Peter Le: 421 (7.24 per cent).
Total turnout was a pretty
small 24.61 per cent (the

statewide average is projected
to be 28.5 per cent), down from
around 27.7 per cent in 2017.
This election saw Ros Harley
retiring after eight years, and
Jimmy Murphy after four.
The mayor is still Emma
Cole as there were no other
candidates.
North Ward also avoided a
contest, with two candidates for
two seats, which saw Dan Loden
returning and joined by new
councillor Sally Smith.

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph 9383 9239
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thursday 31 october
between Woodville St
& Fitzgerald St, North Perth

a family event with live music from

Dan Howls
King Fez
Racoo (solo)
DJ MF Groom

• Some of the great costumes last year included Vigilante Boy, Truckman, Candyman Cole, Devil Beetle,
J Robert Oppenheimer, Joan Jett, Lady Dracula, Mr Bones, and the Infamous Photobomber Twins.
(Disclaimer: Actual names may vary, but ours are copyright-free) Photo courtesy City of Vincent

proudly presented by NORTH PERTH LOCAL
and with thanks to our major sponsor city of vincent

WILLIAM SMITHWICK

®

‘Anging around
HALLOWEEN on Angove
Street is back this Thursday
October 31.

Town team North Perth
Local are filling the street with
pumpkins, black cats and ghouls
for a free family eve of tunes and
trick or treating.

This year the North Perth
Town Hall will be transformed
into the “Hall of Shadows”, with
an interactive horror experience
where participants learn of two
angry spirits who reside in the
foundations who’ve been woken
by recent construction work.
The spirits are feuding and

participants in the hour-long tale
have to choose which one has to
find a new haunt (aimed at 12 to
16 year olds, free but register via
the “Hall of Shadows” Facebook
page).
The Halloween fun runs
between Woodville Street and
Fitzgerald Street from 4.30-8pm.

Stylish villas and apartments NOW LEASING
Be part of a friendly, welcoming community at an Acacia Living retirement village in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just minutes from public transport, shopping centres and the Perth CBD.

Menora Gardens

Pearson Village

Choose from a variety of stylish apartments at
Menora Gardens. You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a
range of modern facilities within the village, including
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor heated
pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium, library, lounge,
activity areas and beautifully landscaped gardens.
Prices start from $610,000 or nearest offer.

At Pearson Village, you can select from two
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen,
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport.
Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities
across the road at Menora Gardens.
Now from $250,000 or nearest offer.

Call Kaye Ireland, Village Manager, on 9370 0296 to book an inspection today.
acacialiving.com.au
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Swastsika fury

have been saying for some time:
antisemitism is an ever-present
reality, even in communities like
Mount Lawley.
“Either way, graffiti like this
relies on spite and hatefulness. It
has no place in our society.”

by DAVID BELL

“APPALLED, but hardly
surprised” is how Mount
Lawley MP Simon Millman
felt after discovering a
swastika in the heart of his
electorate.

The racist graffiti was
scrawled on a stop sign on Park
Road in Mount Lawley. It’s
not super close to any Jewish
landmarks (the Temple David
is a bit over half a kilometre
away) but the electorate has a
significant Jewish population.
“Any way you cut it, this
is an invitation to hate,” Mr
Millman says.
“At best it’s some fooligan’s
lame, tone-deaf attempt to be
provocative, but it’s lazy and
puerile.

Antisemitism rise

• Why are brownshirts so bad
at drawing? Mount Lawley MP
Simon Millman is “appalled”.
“At worst it’s evidence
of what many in the Jewish
community and their friends

It’s been reported to the
Executive Council of Australian
Jewry which compiles a yearly
antisemitism report.
The council’s 2018 report
said: “366 antisemitic incidents
were recorded, an increase of
59 per cent over the previous 12
month period.”
It noted the swastika was one
of the most common anti-Jewish
symbols found in graffiti. The
council says most antisemitic
incidents aren’t reported.

Woolies
Highgate
approved
by JDAP
The plan for the $10 million,
three-storey supermarket, cafe,
liquor store and early learning
centre at the corner of Bulwer
and Stirling Street was approved
by the joint Vincent council/
state government Development
Assessment Panel on October 11.
Vincent council staff initially
recommended the DAP refuse
it over concerns it could draw
trade away from existing town
centres like Beaufort Street,
and because it might “have an
adverse impact on the residential
amenity” of the area.
But after a second look at
trade impact projections, a
slightly rejigged plan (it’s a little
shorter and an imposing 12.2m
wall on the north-east boundary
is now 2.8m) won unanimous
approval.
Woolworths spokesperson
Alicia Jones says they took
inspiration from the site’s former
use as the Premier Theatre to
design a fresh, modern building.
One per cent of the cost
($100,000) will be put aside for
artwork in line with Vincent
council policy and Ms Jones says
they’ll be using locals.
Once open, the centre will
provide around 120 jobs.

www.perthvoice.com

A welcoming, comfortable, and contemporary
space in the heart of the city where our highly
qualified and experienced psychologists can help
you to overcome the challenges of life.
Discover evidence based strategies that help you enhance your
wellbeing and manage conditions such as anxiety, depression,
trauma and emotional difficulties or provide you with support
during difficult life changes. Acquire tools and insights to reduce
stress and create sustained improvements in your mental health
and relationships.
Find an appointment that suits you with the help of our friendly
support team. They are available during office hours and can
explain Medicare and Private Health Insurance options. Come
in and talk your thoughts and emotions through with an active,
non-judgmental and objective listener and discover solutions,
clarity and new perspectives.

by DAVID BELL

CONSTRUCTION of the new
Highgate Woolworths is due
to start early 2020.

Perth City Psychology

• Artists impression of the new Woolworths on the corner of Bulwer
and Stirling Streets.

Business impact debated
WHILE competition between
individual businesses isn’t
usually a planning consideration,
when a supermarket is proposed
near an existing “activity centre”,
state government policy calls for
an assessment to see if it’ll be
detrimental.

Woolies hired economics
research outfit Location IQ to
pen its assessment, which says
the impact on five nearby town
centres would be “within normal
competitive range of 10 per cent
or less”.
LIQ’s figures project that
between 2018 and 2021, Woolies’
centre will lead to a loss of sales of:
• $2.8m for Beaufort Street
businesses (2.5 per cent off their
trade);
• $1.5m for Tyne Square (7.5
per cent);
• $4.1m for North Perth Plaza
(8.5 per cent);
• $1m for 2nd Ave Plaza (7.5
per cent); and,
• $1m for East Perth (5 per
cent).
Vincent planning staff were

skeptical and commissioned
their own review, which found
that while the overall impact on
Beaufort Street might be low, the
lion’s share of the $2.8m trade loss
would be borne by just six food
and liquor shops.
“This would likely mean
that trading impacts would be
significant, and potentially above
the 10 per cent accepted level,”
that review found.
Wo o l i e s ’ h i r e d g u n s h o t
back and said that under state
government rules, they only had
to consider the overall impact
on the centre, not the impact on
individual businesses or retail
types.
Woolies says apart from those
six, the remaining 97.2 per cent of
Beaufort shops will get flow-on
benefits from its presence.
On the positive side for local
businesses LIQ has high hopes of
an economic recovery, projecting
B e a u f o r t S t r e e t ’s t u r n o v e r
increasing by 39 per cent between
2018 and 2021, and Leederville’s
by 43 per cent.

To book an appointment please phone 9485 0801
( Please mention this ad when booking! )

Trinity Arcade, Suite 37 Level 2, 671 Hay Street Mall
P: 9485 0801 | www.perthcitypsych.com.au

BYO SUNDAY
NIGHTS AT
BWG
NO CORKAGE | WINE ONLY
CONDITIONS APPLY
58 DUNCRAIG ROAD, APPLECROSS
9315 7700 | BWGSTEAKHOUSE.COM.AU
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Blessing of the Fleet

Freo’s new
generation
keeps the
tradition
strong

D

by STEVE GRANT

ANIEL SANTICH can’t
remember the first time
he saw Fremantle’s
Blessing of the Fleet; it’s
always just been part of life.

His “nonno” Nick Visaggio has
been secretary of the Fishing Fleet
Festival Association since 1969 and
Daniel’s part of a new generation
hoping to keep the tradition
strong.
“I always walked alongside
Nonno, or walked with the queen,
with my little sister, my brother,”
he says.
“Mum and dad were always
there watching with Nonna as
well.”
Now a barista at uber-hip

coffee corner Blink in
Freo’s West End, Daniel
says the festival has helped
keep a connection to his
family’s Italian roots.
It’s not the only tradition
that’s stuck.
“Sunday dinner for us;
without a doubt you have to
be there 6 o’clock, Nanna and
Nonno’s house at the kitchen,”
he says.

Traditions
“Just all those little things
like picking up Nonno’s recipes;
learning the way he makes his
olives, he makes focaccia, the
sausage – all that sort of stuff
before you lose those traditions.
“You hear of families that don’t

• Daniel Santich (above and the cute little
feller on the right) remembers the fun of
dressing up in his Nonna’s police costume
to accompany the festival queen on the
parade with his younger brother (who’s
just in front of him).

even sit down at the table
any more,” he says as though it’s
almost inconceivable.
This Sunday he’ll march
alongside his grandfather in
the procession from St Patrick’s
Basilica down to Fishing Boat
Harbour from the sidelines, but
his mind’s always cast back to
when he was dressed in Nonna’s
costumes to accompany the queen.

March for the Madonnas

F

REMANTLE’S Blessing of the Fleet
displays the local Italian community’s
devotion to Madonna di Capo d’Orlando
and Madonna dei Martiri for a bountiful
fishing season.
The tradition originated from the Italian town
of Molfetta and was bought here by Italian migrant
fishermen in the hope of continuing this important
custom.
This year’s festivities take place tomorrow,
Sunday October 27.
Firstly, there will be a solemn Mass in honour

Fremantle
Sunday, Ocotber 27, 2019

of the two Madonnas at 9.45am at St Patrick’s
Basilica in Adelaide Street, Fremantle, celebrated by
archbishop Barry Hickey.
The big procession leaves the Basilica at 2pm,
winding its way through the streets of Fremantle
to arrive at Fishing Boat Harbour for the 3.30pm
blessing.
There’s a fireworks display to end the blessing,
before everyone heads back to the Basilica for a
final service.
Then there’s a big evening fireworks display at
Fishing Boat Harbour from 8pm. It’s all free and a
great day for the whole family

“Sunday comes
along and you’re all excited
in the morning – ‘oh yes, you
know, we’re walking’.
“If we were dressing up or we
were part of it, we were nice and
early at the church.
“You run amok outside in the
gardens, and then you kind of
know as soon as you enter the
church, it’s ‘all right, sit still, be
quiet, listen for the mass’.
“Then we’re good to go again
when the parade kicks off.

Passion
“Sometimes you have no idea
what’s going on, but you know it’s
important to your grandparents
and your parents, so you sit and
listen.”
Daniel’s close connection
to his grandfather is a running
thread through the interview and
is obviously a driving force in
his passion to keep the tradition
going.
“I listen to Nonno talk about
it and for him, the Blessing of the
Fleet is everything; it was part of
how he made his living, part of
how he raised his family, and a
part of how, when he first came to

Australia and joined this society,
he made a completely new family
from nothing.
“My grandfather fished in
Lancelin for a long, long time.
“After Nonno finished as a
professional fisherman he was at
the co-op at the North Mole.
“I have some really vivid
memories of going there and
seeing the crays in the tank and
the big, giant legs that would fall
off the monsters.”
Daniel’s own family
only dropped lobster pots
recreationally, “being up at the
ridiculous early hours of the
morning” to head out on the boat.
But he loved his time aboard
the boats during the Blessing,
particularly as his grandfather’s
influence ensured a ride up with
the statue of the Madonna.
“It was exciting; a little rest
after the long walk; winds blow in
your face because you’re surfing
the harbour,” he recalls.
“One year it was very rough
and everyone was just rocking
around trying not to throw up,
but the rest of the time it’s a lot
of fun; you’ve got the flags, the
dignitaries, the Madonna, the
harbour packed.
“Then you get off the boat
and you walk all the way back to
church and have a laugh,” Daniel
says.

SOLAR BATTERY STORAGE
REVOLUTION 2019
Thursday November 7, 6 – 7pm | City of Vincent Administration Centre,
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
Are you considering solar or solar battery storage? Learn more from one of Perth’s solar energy experts. Bring a
recent power bill if you would like advice after the presentation. Brought to you by Switch Your Thinking’s Rewards
for Residents initiative. Light refreshments provided, arrive at 5.45pm for a prompt start.
Places are limited, please register at www.cleannrg.com.au/registration
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Blessing
of the Fleet
Sun 27th Oct 2019

A

long with dignitaries, our sponsors and committee members, we invite
you all to come and celebrate the 71st Fremantle Blessing of the Fleet.

This annual event displays devotion to Madonna di Capo d’Orlando and
Madonna dei Martiri for a bountiful fishing season. This tradition originated from
the Italian town of Molfetta and was bought here by Italian migrant fisherman in
the hope of continuing this important custom.
Every year, names of the fishing boats wishing to take part all go into a draw in the
hope and honour of carrying one of the two statues; the two successful boats for
2019, are the “Jenna Rose” who will be carrying the Madonna di Capo d’Orlando
and the “Neptune” who will be carrying the Madonna dei Martiri.
This year’s festivities will take place on Sunday 27 October 2019. Firstly, there will
be a solemn Mass in honour of our two Madonnas at 9:45am at St Patrick’s Basilica,
celebrated by the Most Reverend Emeritus Archbishop Barry Hickey.
The procession will leave the Basilica at 2pm, making its way through the streets of
Fremantle, arriving at the harbour for an additional procession and blessing of the
boats. Succeeding the procession are fireworks at the Fremantle Esplanade Park,
while the procession makes its way back to the Basilica. To end this spectacular
day, a display of evening fireworks will take place at 8pm in the Fremantle Harbour.
Also, to continue with our tradition since 1998, at this year’s Fremantle Blessing of
the Fleet Ball, five debutantes plus their partners, were introduced to the esteemed
guests. These young ladies have the privilege and honour of carrying our Madonna
di Capo d’Orlando in this year’s procession.
The Fremantle Blessing of the Fleet is a holy event in the religious calendar in
which we invite those close and far to come and help us celebrate this reverent day.

www.perthvoice.com
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Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
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North Fremantle WA 6159
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Celebrating!
20 Years
9271 1176

64 Walter Rd, Bedford

Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors:
Andrew Smith & Pip Thomson

Yay! We made it! 20 years old this month.
A huge thankyou to our loyal hair fans.
We are humbled and grateful to be serving
the local community after all these years.
We love being part of your hair family.

Connie and the Haircon team

xxx

Gift Vouchers

available in store

FIND THE FAKE AD

AND WIN!

If you spot the latest fake advert, take a photo and
email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com for your
chance to win vouchers from these great local restaurants!
Do you want to become a sponsor?
Email advertising@fremantleherald.com

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

• Dan Bull, here with kids Willow and Harrison, is back as Bayswater mayor.

Bull back in
Bayswater
by DAVID BELL

DAN BULL is back as Bayswater
mayor.

Bayswater has not yet embraced
the popular election of mayors,
with Mr Bull given the nod by his
colleagues on Monday night after
taking west ward unopposed at last
Saturday’s council elections.
Cr Catherine Ehrhardt
unsuccessfully put her hand up for
the job, but had consolation for the
loss with a thumping 70.84 per cent
vote in the three-way race for south
ward.
Cr Filomena Piffaretti was chosen
as deputy over Cr Stephanie Gray.
In other results from Bayswater,
north ward incumbent Michelle
Sutherland got a huge 72.35 per
cent of the vote against sole rival Jill
Devaney.
Central ward had two seats free.
Steven Ostaszewskyj campaigned
hard and scored top spot with 31.83
per cent of the vote – success for his
second time around.
The second seat was retained by
Sally Palmer (29.85 per cent).
Cr Bull said after the mayoral
vote: “I’m really excited for what
the next two years are going to
bring working with our progressive,
united council for our residents and
ratepayers.”
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays fortnightly
throughout:
Coolbinia
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
East Perth, Embleton,
Bayswater, Dianella,
Osborne Park, Yokine,
Perth CBD and Stirling.

• From top right: Catherine Ehrhardt, Filomena Piffaretti, Michelle Sutherland,
Steven Ostaszewskyj and (above) Sally Palmer.

Bike theft charges
PERTH Police have charged a
man with stealing a bicycle on
Saturday 29 October 2019.

It will be alleged around 3pm the
man was at a bike shop in Beaufort
Street. He took a Cervelo road bike
valued at $7,800 for a test ride and
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failed to return it.
On Monday October 21 he was
spoken to by police and the bike was
recovered.
A 24-year-old East Fremantle man
was charged with stealing and he
will appear in the Perth Magistrates
Court 4 November 2019.

Total Voice circulation:

22,174

March 2019*

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

Total Herald circulation:

68,582

March 2019*

www.perthvoice.com

Not such a blast for
Metallica frontman
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CITY DENTAL
Your local dentist
in Perth

BOOK NOW TO AVOID
THE END OF YEAR RUSH.

A PERTH craft brewery’s
plans to launch a beer
celebrating the Australian
tour of heavy metal veterans
Metallica has been derailed ironically because lead singer
James Hetfield entered rehab.
Blasta Brewing had
collaborated with US beer giants
Stone Brewing on the potent
pale ale List.Loud.React to mark
Metallica’s tour, which was to
kick off in Perth last week, but it
was abruptly cancelled.
“We did lose out on being the
host venue for the Perth event
which would’ve incorporated
a big launch party at Blasta HQ
on the Wednesday before the
concert with Stone Brewing,
which we had sunk some time
and resources into organising
unfortunately,” Blasta venue
manager Joshua Morgan said.
“Plus obviously the added
revenue of the night of the
concert and publicity of being
the host venue for the days
leading up to and after the
concert.”
Blasta initiated plan B and
held a smaller event to launch
the beer last Friday (October 18)
with Stone merchandise.
Despite the Metallica noshow, Mr Morgan says the
8.488 per cent List.Loud.React
has been “very well received”
and sold well at the brewery’s
Burswood venue, with external
venues quick to order kegs.
“We hope that James Hetfield
gets the help he needs and can
come back through Australia
and New Zealand at a latter
date; I know they have many
fans this side of the world,” Mr
Morgan said.

CAMBRIDGE

Come in to get your treatment
completed before your health
fund limits expire 31st Dec.
At CCDental our team are experienced in all facets of dentistry
including restorative, implant, cosmetic, teeth whitening, family
dental, invisaline and emergency.
BOOK ON-LINE www.ccdental.com.au or call 9382 8266
98 Cambridge Street, West Leederville

OPENING PARTY

Saturday 26 October, 10 – 4
25% off all items & a gift per person upon purchase!
Selling beautiful pre-owned & vintage clothing,
accessories, jewellery & homewares.
• Metallica lead singer James Hetfield.

Craftypint.com on List.Loud.React
“Lurid yellow in the glass, LIST.LOUD.REACT. comes on first with
mango and assorted tropical fruit, supported by a juicy citrus and
resin undercurrent. Although not overly forward, alcohol sweetness
provides balance to a bitterness that manifests more as a perceived
dryness than a hoppy assault, leaving the whole experience
dangerously drinkable,” wrote Guy Southern.

Pica deal signed
THE future of Pica Bar is
safe for another 10 years
following a public campaign
of support for the popular
Northbridge venue.

Following an eviction edict
from the indy bar’s landlord
the Perth Theatre Trust in
October 2018, Pica fans – who
appreciated a chilled-out venue
where getting glassed was
unlikely – rallied to add 11,000
signatures to a petition calling
on the McGowan government to

step in.
The brouhaha reached
Parliament and prompted WA
arts minister David Templeman
to tell the warring parties to
sort it out. It emerged during
question time that Pica Bar
believed it had been overcharged
outgoings for more than five
years. The PTT (which wanted to
run the bar itself) offered a partpayment settlement just a week
or so after telling bars owners
Brian Buckley and Melissa
Bowen they were to be evicted.

After lengthy negotiations
and a trip to the State
Administrative Tribunal over
a contested lease conditions, a
five-year lease was signed two
weeks ago, with a further five
year option. Mr Templeman said
the bar would be spruced up
to better complement the PICA
gallery next door.
“We acknowledge the great
love that the people of Perth
have for this bar and the energy
it provides to the Perth Cultural
Centre,” he said.

Join in the fun & celebrate
everything Tsuki!
54b Angove St, North Perth | Hours: Mon to Sat 10 – 4
Email: tsukishop@iinet.net.au |
tsukishop_northperth

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,
FURNITURE AND INTERIOR FIT OUTS
Our 2019 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Kitchens WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Bathrooms WA

Visit our Award Winning showroom and speak with one
of our Designers to be inspired!
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

www.perthvoice.com

DESIGN AND INTERIORS
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THE NEW BENARA FRESH
FOOD MARKET
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OWN A CAFÉ, RESTAURANT
OR ANY FOOD BUSINESS?
COME SEE US!

WE’RE OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8AM TO 6PM

SHOP 8, 289 BENARA ROAD, MORLEY WA (CNR BEECHBORO ROAD) TEL: (08) 6278 1037
Pictures
Specialsvalid
validtill
tillWednesday
Wednesday
30th
October 2019
or whilst
whilst stocks
stocks last.
last.
Picturesfor
for illustration
illustration purposes
purposes only.
only. Specials
25th
September
2019 or
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HURRY!
FREE

Normally $974

OUR PRICE

First 100 Callers get a

ex GST

SHOWER FILTER

$399

FREE

STANDARD
INSTALLATION

in selected areas
or free delivery

• Cr Joe Ferrante

Ferrante, Lagan returned
JOE FERRANTE was reelected as Lawley ward
councillor in Stirling last
Saturday (October 19), after
seeing off a stiff challenge
from former councillor
and heritage advocate Paul
Collins.

Cr Ferrante won by less than
340 votes, defeating Mr Collins
2435-2099.
Cr Ferrante says he plans
to tackle red tape for retailers,
lobby for upgraded parks, and
push for more mobile CCTV
during his fourth term.
He also wants to keep the
city debt-free and keep rates at

• Cr David Lagan
an historic low.
David Lagan was re-elected
in the Inglewood ward,
defeating closest rival Rozanne
Byass by 620 votes.
Cr Lagan says his priorities
for this term included getting

government funding to help pay
for the $10 million upgrade of
Inglewood pool.
“Given that prime minister
Scott Morrison personally
visited the pool on more than
one occasion during 2019, the
need for modernising the facility
would be clear given the age of
the infrastructure,” he says.
Cr Lagan also wants
Inglewood and Dianella’s
sporting infrastructure
upgraded, Stirling’s town
centres revitalised, and the
city’s heritage protection
guidelines reviewed so
properties can be “personalised”
without impacting the historic
streetscape.

AUF-2000
FILTRATION

(Valued at $120)*

PLATINUM DEAL

ALKALINE
IONIZER

DESIGNER
FILTER FAUCET

Call Now 1300 792 123
or order online www.aussiaqua.com.au
email: info@aussiaqua.com.au
AUF-2000 Dual Under Sink
Water Filteration System

Filters out what other
ﬁlters leave behind

Unique Design • Easy Install
Easy To Maintain • Quick Change Filter • No Mess

Reclaim
your
spare room

with our Wall Beds / Murphy Beds

Order now
for Christmas

(for orders placed
with deposits paid
before Oct 31)

COMFORTABLE AND CLEVER

Do away with the spare bed that dominates the available
space in your Spare room.
A wall bed transforms your spare room into a usable room that
can still comfortably accommodate guests and provide them
with a proper mattress for a comfortable night’s Sleep.

QUICK AND EASY TO USE

Our wall beds have been designed so you can leave your
bedding on the bed while it is folded closed. Simply lower your
bed and it is ready to use in seconds!

Double Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $2,970
Queen Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $3,140
www.perthvoice.com

Contact Rob on 0413 818 478

or rob@homeconverters.com.au to
arrange to view our wall bed on display
The Perth Voice, Saturday October 26, 2019 - Page 9
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Playing
to your
strength

CENTRAL DENTURE CLINIC

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

by DAVID BELL

✔

OFF-key piano playing led retired
engineer Zvi Yom-Tov to discover his
talent for portrait painting aged 74.
Inspired by his anthropologist
daughter Sagitte, a talented painter and
musician who died age 36 in 2013 and is
remembered by Yomtov Lane near her
Hyde Park home, Mr Yom-Tov took to
tangling the ivories.
After four years of private lessons,
he was to music what Liberace was to
minimalism, and his wife eventually put
her foot down.
“So, so bad it was, she would shut the
bedroom door,” he laughs.
Mr Yom-Tov switched to painting and
turned out to be a natural, as Perth MP
John Carey recently discovered.

Helpful
The amateur painter asked the MP
for a quick photo when he spotted him
having a coffee break one day, having
already been a fan from Mr Carey’s time
as Vincent mayor.
“He was very helpful, you call him
and you mention and issue and he’ll
follow it up ... on a number of occasions,
he was excellent,” Mr Yom-Tov said.
Mr Carey was holding a garage sale on
the weekend when Mr Yom-Tov popped
in to surprise him with a new portrait.
“It was just so touching. This job, this
game, is tough,” Mr Carey said – and he
cops a fair bit of flak.
”That’s the nature of the job and I
accept that. So to get something so lovely

✔
✔

Repairs
Full & Partial
Dentures
26 years
experience

ROD HERBERT CALL 0404 040 557

• Zvi Yom-Tov took up painting last year, and presented Perth MP John Carey with a
portrait this week.
out of the blue was just so touching, it
blew me away.
“It’s going up in my office, I’m deeply
proud and tickled pink.”
Mr Yom-Tov remains humble about his
fast-found talent: “I had a course last year
in Morley Community Centre, and the
teacher was Angela Verhagen, so all the
credit actually belongs to her!”
A retired chemical engineer who
earned his qualifications in Israel in 1968,
his work did involve highly technical
sketches.
“It’s a kind of a picture, a sketch, but
not of people, not of flowers. Maybe
it started there. I was sketching tanks,
vessels, pumps, piping instrumentation,
circuitry diagrams. It was never anything
alive, anything human,” he says.
He painted his first portrait in April

this year and found the dimensional
precision from his career was useful.
He now paints local figures, friends,
and people he sees on the news, keeping
an eye out for interesting faces with
distinctive features.

Unique
“I don’t have to tell you about Boris
Johnson and his hair, it’s unique! And
Netanyahu was so controversial, and
for so long he was prime minister, and
he was very recognisable... Kim Jongun has a very square hairstyle, very
recognisable.”
Mr Yom-Tov says more portraits are in
the works: “I have about 60 or 70 people
on my list I’d like to do when I have
time.”

LOCAL PLANNING POLICY NO. 7.1.1 –
BUILT FORM AMENDMENT 2
The City is seeking comment on draft Amendment 2 to
Local Planning Policy 7.1.1 – Built Form. The objective of
the Policy and the proposed amendments are to improve
development outcomes throughout the City.
To see how the amendment might affect you, and to make
a comment on the draft, please visit
www.imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au. Submissions close
22 November 2019.
Alternatively, the amended policy can be viewed at the
City's administration and civic centre or library at
244 Vincent Street, Leederville. For more information,
please call us on 9273 6000.
DAVID MACLENNAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

LESLIE HINTON proudly present

BUSH FIRES ACT – YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL OWNERS AND/OR OCCUPIERS
OF LAND WITHIN THE CITY OF VINCENT
Please help us keep Vincent fire safe this season.
Pursuant to the powers conferred in Section 33 of the Bush Fires Act 1954 Western Australia, you
are required on or before the 31st day of October 2019, and thereafter up to and including the
30th day of April 2020, to clear inflammable matter on land owned and/or occupied by you in
accordance with the following requirements 1. All land which is 2000m² or less in area:
Remove inflammable matter from the whole of the land, except living trees and shrubs; plants
under cultivation and lawn, by means of ploughing, cultivating or slashing to a height of no more
than 50mm.
2. All other land within the City of Vincent exceeding 2000m² (larger than average residential
block size)
(i) Firebreaks of a minimum width and height of 3 metres are to be cleared immediately
inside all external boundaries of the land;
(ii) Firebreaks to a minimum width of 3 metres and height of 3 metres are to be cleared
immediately surrounding all buildings situated on the land; and any place where
inflammable liquids and gas products are kept.

I’M NOT IN LOVE
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
DREADLOCK HOLIDAY
RUBBER BULLETS

ASTOR THEATRE

Tuesday 25 February 2020
Tickets from Ticketek 132 849

Great gift idea for Xmas!
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com
www.perthvoice.com

In addition to the requirements in this notice, the City may, by notice in writing, require an owner
and/or occupier to act as and when specified in the notice with respect to anything which is upon
land and which in the opinion of the City is or is likely to be conducive to the outbreak of a bush
fire or the spread or extension of a bush fire.
The term "Inflammable Matter" for the purpose of this notice includes bush (as defined in the
Bush Fires Act 1954), timber, boxes, cartons, paper, rubbish and any other combustible or
inflammable matter, but does not include buildings, green standing trees and bushes or growing
bushes or plants in gardens or lawns.
All land within the City of Vincent must be cleared on or before the 31st day of October in any
year and thereafter maintained clear of inflammable matter up to and including the 30th day of
April in the following year.
If, for any reason, an owner and/or occupier considers it impractical to clear the land or comply
with other fire protection measures in accordance with the notice, the owner and/or occupier
may apply in writing to the City no later than the 31st day of October in any year for a variation.
If permission is not granted in writing by the City or its authorised officer, the owner and/or
occupier must comply with the requirements of this notice. Any variation granted by the City will
apply only for a single Firebreak Period. A variation granted by the City shall only remain in force
until the 30th day of April in the following year.
The penalty for failing to comply with this notice is a fine of not more than $5,000.00 and a
person in default is also liable, whether prosecuted or not, to pay the cost of performing the
work directed in this notice if it is not carried out by the owner or occupier by the date required
by this notice.
Pursuant to Sections 24G(2) and 25(1a) of the Bush Fires Act 1954, the burning of garden
refuse and lighting of fires in the open air is prohibited within the districts of the City of Vincent
between the 31st of October 2019 and the 30th day of April 2020.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping Vincent fire safe.
For further information please contact our Community Safety Team on 9273 6000 or
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
For after-hours emergencies (only): 9273 6061.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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You bring purpose. We bring strategy and experience.
Together let’s create your best future.
What we DO
We save you time, worry and confusion. We identify and deliver appropriate lending solutions for your needs and then manage
the loan process so you can continue to DO the things you want to do.
Whether it be buying your ﬁrst home, saving $’s on your existing loan, owning an investment property to increase wealth,
improving or growing your business or buying a new car - we can help you with these and more.

How we DO it
We partner with you. Your goals are important to us and we take time getting to know you and understand what
your ﬁnance and lifestyle aspirations are. With this knowledge we can utilise our vast internal expertise to identify
and facilitate lending solutions that are aligned to your needs.
We DO the hard yards for you. We manage the whole loan process and work closely with you and other
professionals through to completion to ensure your experience is as seamless as possible.
We DO not stop there. We believe in long term relationships and oﬀer regular reviews and continued
strategic ﬁnance advice throughout the diﬀerent stages of your life to continue helping you towards
your goals.
Our qualiﬁed team have extensive experience and knowledge to assist you in sourcing and
applying for ﬁnance for:
• Home and Investment Loans
• Business and Commercial Lending
• Asset Finance
• Car and Personal Loans

Contact us
now to find
out how we
can help you
6555 6565

Your full ﬁnancial needs and requirements need to be assessed prior
to any oﬀer or acceptance of a loan product Credit Representative
462152 is authorised under Australian Credit Licence 389328

CALL TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR FINANCE NEEDS
Please feel free to contact us. We’re happy to talk to you. Feel free to ask anything.
Page 12 - The Perth Voice, Saturday October 26, 2019

(08) 6555 6565

www.doﬁnancial.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

Golden comms
T

O celebrate 20th century
telecommunications,
Perth’s Wireless Hill
Museum will host a free showand-tell session and an outdoor
screening of the classic silent
film The Thief of Bagdad.

Former Melville mayor Russell
Aubrey said the Show and Tell
Vintage Technology Information
Day was a chance to get the
opinion of telecomms experts on
old items like radios gathering dust
in your shed.
“From old radios, movie
cameras and gramophones to
VHF sets and vintage telephones,
there will be an expert on hand
to identify your object, give you
historical information, show you
how to look after it, and perhaps
even show you how to use it,” Mr
Aubrey said.
“We also invite the community
to our free outdoor cinema night,
screening the silent film The Thief of
Bagdad.”
The event is part of the
council’s 2011 Wireless Hill
Interpretation Plan, which reflects
the site’s unique mix of natural
beauty, Aboriginal heritage and
communications.

Willpower

Wireless Hill is home to Capital
Community Radio 101.7FM, the
only community radio station in
WA dedicated to broadcasting
music and information to seniors
in greater Perth and beyond.
The Show and Tell Vintage
Technology Information Day
is tomorrow (Sunday October
27) 10am-4pm, and the outdoor
screening of The Thief of Bagdad is
on November 9, 5.30pm-9pm.
The two events are part of the
Picture Palaces of Perth exhibition,
on show at Wireless Hill Museum
until November 24.

• Wireless Hill Museum volunteer Trevor Kelly (above) with old telecomm
objects that will be on display at the Show and Tell Vintage Technology
Information Day, and a scene from the The Thief of Bagdad (left).

A FREE talk on wills by the
Public Trustee WA is one of the
highlights of Seniors Week.
One of the best-known
public speakers on wills, Etta
Palumbo, will explain how to
navigate the deceased estate
admin process, the benefits
and risks of enduring powers
of attorney and guardianship,
and how to safeguard against
financial or elder abuse in later
life.
Thousands of people die
each year without having made
wills, and in most of these
cases the state gets the money
and families and friends lose
out. According to research
by the Public Trustee, 49 per
cent of West Australians have
never made a will, and 34 per
cent of the local population
acknowledge that their will is
not up-to-date.
The will talks are on
November 12 and 14 (10.15am11.45am) at the Public Trustee
Argyle Room, Level 1/553, Hay
Street, Perth.
Bookings essential at
www.trybooking.com/ZTPO

THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
AT REGIS EMBLETON
With over 20 years’ experience, here at Regis we
know that comfort and care go hand in hand.
We’re committed to providing each of our residents with programs
personalised to their individual needs. Respectful interactions, dignified
care and thoughtful attention to detail are our promise to you.

From the moment you arrive at Regis Embleton you will receive
tailor made care and attention. We offer care ranging from dementia,
respite and palliative care through to ageing in place.
To find out more, call us to speak to one of our dedicated team
and let’s talk about how we can make you feel right at home.

CALL 1300 998 100

REGIS EMBLETON
46 Broun Avenue
Embleton WA 6062

1300 998 100
regis.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Live Well at Regis Embleton
Regis Embleton boasts beautiful gardens,
shady verandas and quiet living spaces
which encourage companionship and
relaxation. Regis Embleton offers 82 places
in contemporary, air conditioned, single and
double rooms with en suites.
Just 16 minutes north-east of Perth
CBD, Regis Embleton aged care facility is
located in the tranquil suburb of Embleton,
close to parks, Embleton Public Golf
Course, The Galleria Shopping complex
and public transport (a bus stop is right at
the door).
Like all Regis aged care facilities,
Embleton delivers innovative aged care
including ageing-in-place, dementia

specific, palliative care and respite care.
Everything is aimed at living well. As an
example, Regis’ unique Mosaic system is
a discreet way of monitoring care needs
whilst focusing on personal interests. Regis
creates a personalised aged care lifestyle
program for each resident and encourages
the whole family to be involved.
Regis believes that fabulous food is
central to life. Eating is a wonderful social
event and good nutrition underpins good
health. The menus are superb and food is
cooked fresh onsite by qualified chefs.
Regis Embleton
1300 998 100
www.regis.com.au

Uplifting Experience
Do you find it difficult to get up and down
the stairs in your home? With a tailor-made
Acorn Stairlift you can stay right where you
are. Keep your home, your freedom and your
independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts
wants to make sure that you get the perfect
stairlift solution for your needs. Their unique
rail system means that an Acorn Stairlift can
be fitted to all types of staircases, within a
matter of days rather than weeks. One of the
friendly surveyors will visit your home and
show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart
from the rest.
After assessing your needs, the surveyor
will be able to provide you with a quote right
there and then. Most people are pleasantly
surprised when they learn just how affordable
an Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront

of the stairlift industry, leading the way in
design and innovation. It’s the first stairlift
manufacturer to be awarded the Arthritis
Foundation’s Ease-of-Use Commendation.
For excellent customer service and great
value for money, give the Acorn team a call
today or call into the showroom, conveniently
located in O’Connor.
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

“After assessing your
needs, the surveyor
will be able to provide
you with a quote right
there and then.”

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
Page 14 - The Perth Voice, Saturday October 26, 2019

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.perthvoice.com

LEEDERVILLE GARDENS

FREE

Information Session
for Seniors & Retirees

To help you better plan for retirement
and further consider senior focused
accommodation options, we’re
holding an independent information
session presented in a relaxed and
informal setting at Leederville Gardens.
Our topics will include:

THE BOXES WON’T PACK THEMSELVES
Rightsizing & Decluttering Solutions for
Retirees, by Jay Shaw from NE Solutions.

Downsizing and/or moving after retirement, together
with the thought of leaving the family home, can be
a stressful and challenging time. Come hear some
very useful tips and tricks on how to make the journey
easier to navigate and undertake.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR YOUR
LATER YEARS

GOOD CHOICES GOOD LIFE

If you or a loved one has reached the stage where
retirement or aged care is required come explore
ﬁnancial, accommodation and life options. Brenda
is an accredited and qualiﬁed ﬁnancial specialist in
Retirement Planning, Centrelink, Aged Care and Estate
Planning helping retirees and their families achieve
good outcomes.

This FREE session is open to the community to help
expand your knowledge. Bring your loved ones,
listen to the discussion, ask questions, have a look
around the village and enjoy lunch with our many
happy residents who have taken up the opportunity
of ageing independently, happily and very socially at
Leederville Gardens.

Navigating Finances, Retirement Issues and
Aged Care, by Brenda Will from DLP Life Design.

A ﬁrsthand resident story outlining their
experience, motivation and satisfaction on
moving into a Retirement Village.

Sunday 10 November 2019
10.30am to 1.00pm

LEEDERVILLE GARDENS
37 Britannia Road, Leederville

Please RSVP for catering requirements
P: 9355 3400 or E: admin@villagesolutions.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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CASH
BUYER

OLD & USED COINS
& NOTES WANTED!
HARRY NEWELL COINS 0418 927 664
email hazzanewell@gmail.com

The Multicultural Aged Care Program

ARE AGED CARE SERVICES
MOSTLY ABOUT MONEY ?
YES and NO
YES

because providing aged care services is costly and well
supported by Australian Government. Still many people are
waiting for help…

NO

because most service providers are managing to provide all care
and support on Government subsidy without asking client for
any contributions.

Would you like to know more?
Please call Rainbow Program, we are always happy to talk and
explain and it will not cost you even a cent.

Ph 08 9271 2026

25 YEARS

OF PROVIDING AGED CARE
33 EIGHTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS WA 6051
phone: 9271 2026 fax: 9271 0917 mobile: 0419 914 361
email: rainbow1@iinet.net.au www.polishwomen.org.au

AUSTRALIA’S
MOST
AFFORDABLE &
COMPACT HOME
LIFT
We are delighted to
offer our customers
the most compact,
reliable and affordable
residential elevator on
the market in Australia.
RESiLIFT® is
manufactured in
Australia and can be
easily installed into
existing or new homes. Despite having the smallest lift
footprint, RESiLIFT accommodates two people.

There’s no place like home, however when that
home has two storeys and climbing the stairs
starts to feel like trekking to Everest base camp,
many people decide it’s time to sell up and move
to a single-level house.
Now an Australian-designed and manufactured
personal domestic lift is making it possible for older
people to stay at home longer. Without the high
costs and other disadvantages of a conventional
elevator, the ResiLift is impacting by assisting
home owners to have the choice of staying in their
much-loved and practical home or moving.
The ResiLift was invented by Hobart-based
mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik. Peter
and his wife Rosemary founded the Residential
Lift Company 15 years ago making lifts to assist
Tasmanians to stay in their homes. Since then their
lifts are now sold around Australia and overseas
including Europe and America.
Leone Pearson, whose company Interfloor
Access distributes the ResiLift in WA, says: “The
demand for ResiLifts has steadily been rising,
especially with smaller blocks and the prevalence
of two-storey houses. People often want to
downsize just the block, not necessarily the
space inside the house. Many people are finding
it cheaper to remain in their own home and install
a lift. The ResiLift has heaps of safety features, as
well as the advantage of being like a household
appliance that you can plug into a standard power
point. It’s also removable, so if you were to sell
your home, you could take the lift with you,”
Leone adds.
ResiLift can be retro-fitted into a house by

Harry offers cash for coins
So many of us have coins and notes put away
and just left to lay idle.
There is a market out there right now for you to
gain some cash for something you would like to
buy for yourself instead of having money laying
around with your put away coins and notes.
Harry is currently buying coins and notes for

cash. He will come to you in the privacy of your
home to see what you have to sell.
Many people have been surprised at what they
can get.
Simply phone or SMS Harry on
0418 927 664 to arrange a time to get
together. It is as easy as that.

IMAGINE A
LIFT IN YOUR
HOME?
Now You Can Stay Home Safely

Call Leone on 9276 6060 or 0412 196 372 or email leone@resilift.com.au
Page 16 - The Perth Voice, Saturday October 26, 2019

cutting a hole in the floor between the levels, and
can thus be a solution for houses where a stairlift
is not practical. It does not lessen the space in the
room because there is no plant room at the top of
the house and no lift shaft underneath. They come
in a variety of standard type lifts, walk-through lifts,
wheelchair friendly lifts as well a neat compact
rounded back lift.
For more info, visit www.residentialift.com.au
or call Leone on 9276 6060.

ssmsyd11223

RAINBOW

Give Me a Lift!

www.resilift.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

Keeping
the smile
on your
face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members
choice. All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site.
INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern)
Shop 16 17-23 South St
Ph 93141407 | www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Nothing but the BEST
for your pet

Kitchen Storage Solutions
Do you need more storage space in your kitchen?
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do you have
trouble reaching to the back of your cupboards?
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in pull out drawers
for your pantry, drawers and cabinets. Adding
pull out drawers is an affordable way to maximise
the space in your kitchen without the need for an
expensive renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under

Organic, raw, fresh meats,
bones, chicken necks, treats,
biscuits, merchandise.

bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out,
you will be able to access all those heavy pots and
pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call Brett
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

✓ Pet friendly great service
✓ Free delivery for orders over $50
and within 5k radius
✓ Large bulk special orders
✓ Free parking at rear

Call in today 9337 8599
CLOSED Good Friday, Easter Sunday & Monday, Anzac Day

Quality dentures

Say Cheese!
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and
operated, specialising in making cheese to
time-honoured methods using only the freshest,
creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due to its
clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist texture and
low salt content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from
others is the love and care with which we handcraft
every batch of cheese...and it’s this approach that
has seen Harvey Cheese become the best in the
region,” said owner Penny St. Duke.
The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup,
a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town of
Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 5pm,
you can view and taste the cheeses and browse
through the shop. Get out of the city and spend a
day in the glorious southwest countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup
9729 3949 Mobile: 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

South Street Pet Supplies
366 South Street, O'Connor
Mon 9 - 5pm | Tues to Fri 9 - 5.30pm | Sat 9 - 3pm

Getting dentures can be a daunting experience.
The prices and quality can vary greatly so it’s
good to know there’s a local business offering
fantastic products at a reasonable price. Phil’s
Denture Clinic specialises in the construction
of high quality dentures, dental appliances and
custom mouth guards. Owned and operated
by Philip Place, a licensed dental prosthetist
with over 20 years experience, the clinic is
conveniently located in Kardinya.
An onsite laboratory allows all work to be done
on the premises using the latest technology and
products. And as the owner/operator Phil does
all the work himself, so you can be confident you
will receive the highest standard of workmanship
and care. There are no middle men involved. Phil
will fit and construct your dentures for a naturallooking and comfortable fit.
All new dentures come with a 5 year extended
care warranty for complete peace of mind.
Pensioner discounts and interest free payment
plans are available. The clinic is a preferred
provider for HBF and Medibank. Don’t delay, give
Phil a call and start smiling today!
Phil’s Denture Clinic
16/17 23 South St, Kardinya
9314 1407
philsdentureclinic.com.au

Factory Retail Outlet

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese

11442 South Western Highway, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
✃

✃

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃

www.perthvoice.com

✃

It doesn’t have to be... Call 0416 067 493

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au
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Start me up

More seniors claiming Newstart

O

VER 55 and on
Newstart?

If so, there’s probably
not a lot to cheer about given
its miserly “income support”
payments and onerous conditions.
But if it’s any consolation,
you’re in the biggest dole club
around and your membership is
going gangbusters.
More than 170,000 Australians
in the 55-64 years age bracket are
on the Newstart Allowance, and
that’s a 45 per cent increase from
just five years ago.
Closer to home, St Patrick’s in
Fremantle and St Bart’s in Perth
report that within that bracket,
they’re increasingly getting
inquiries from older women who
are so close to the edge of poverty
they’re at dire risk of slipping into
homelessness.
It’s why National Seniors
Australia have been pushing
for the Newstart allowance to
be raised, as well as calling on
the Morrison government to
have Newstart included into an
upcoming review into retirement
incomes.
“Older Australians struggle to
find a job, struggle to make ends
meet, forcing them to eat into
their retirement saving, and as a
result, they struggle to stay out of
poverty when they do eventually
retire,” NSA chief advocate Ian
Henschke said.

Mr Henschke said it was
inexplicable for Newstart to have
been left out of the retirement
income review.
“It’s false economics to punish
older Australians needlessly as
they had towards retirement,
because they will end up on a full
pension after chewing up their
savings and super,” he said.
The Liberal party has been split
on the issue of raising Newstart,
with former prime minister
John Howard and Nationals MP
Barnaby Joyce both saying it was
time for a lift.
But key players in the Morrison
government have ensured the
genie’s been left in the bottle so
far.
Opposition social services
shadow Linda Burney was
recently in Perth promoting a
Labor petition calling on the
Morrison government to lift
Newstart.
She pointed out that the
Council of the Ageing was also
supporting the push, along with
other organisations such as St
Vincent De Paul, the Business
Council of Australia, Catholic
Social Services Australia, and
a bunch of current and former
Liberal MPs and senators.
As of Wednesday this week, the
petition had attracted more than
23,000 signatures. It can be found
at www.alp.org.au/increasenewstart

• Aussie seniors are
struggling to find work.

5 Britannia Road, Leederville

67 Cleaver Street, West Perth

Rosewood is one of Perth’s leading aged care providers. Our aim is to provide premium residential facilities
and specialised care for older adults who require assistance in managing their everyday duties.
Located in Leederville and West Perth. Our Leederville facility is home to 120 residents and our West Perth
location is now under construction, due to open early 2021.
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Breast Imaging an
everyday service
Breast imaging is a very important imaging service. Breast cancer
is the most common cancer in women in Australia (apart from nonmelanoma skin cancer) and the second most common cancer to
cause death in women after lung cancer.
Perth Radiological Clinic, Mount Hospital, supports women
in the area by providing a daily breast imaging service including
Breast Ultrasound, Mammography, MRI and Breast Biopsy. Having
a daily local service is very important to women at this worrying
time.
Breast imaging is a very specialised area of Radiology. It is
essential that cancers are picked up early because women have
a much greater chance of being treated successfully. Perth
Radiological Clinic’s Radiologists who work in this area have
special expertise and years of experience necessary to achieve the
excellence expected by women who use the service.
Many Radiology services don’t provide breast imaging services,
while others only provide the service on limited days. Women can
be confident that there is a breast imaging Radiologist available
every day at Perth Radiological Clinic, Mount Hospital, for your
Doctor to call if they have any concerns.
Your ongoing support allows Perth Radiological Clinic to
continue to provide this much needed service. Together we can
support women at this most vulnerable time.
October is Breast Cancer Month and Perth Radiological Clinic is
an enthusiastic supporter of raising the community consciousness
of the issue. Perth Radiological Clinic believes quality breast cancer
research offers hope to women seeking better treatment and a
possible cure. Better understanding of how this cancer develops
and spreads is the key to an eventual cure.
This October, Perth Radiological Clinic is donating $10 for every
mammogram performed to the Breast Cancer Research Centre,
WA. By working together we can all make a contribution towards
stopping this cancer in its tracks.
So, the next time you need imaging services, remember Perth
Radiological Clinic, Mount Hospital has been an important part of
the medical landscape for many years. It is the ‘tried and trusted’
go to for medical imaging since 2006. We have been proudly
providing for the imaging needs of you and your entire family for
the last thirteen years.
perthradclinic.com.au

Perth Radiological
Clinic is one of Western
Australia’s largest medical
imaging groups and will donate

10

$

for every mammogram we
perform in October.

PRC Mount Hospital - supporting
high quality research into breast cancer.
breast cancer
research centre-wa

The money raised will support research into breast cancer
through the Breast Cancer Research Centre, WA.

perthradclinic.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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SIENAS

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

WE HAVE
A NEW MENU!

NEW
a
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p
vegan
DINNER SPECIALS
Mon - Wed
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Authentic. Great value. Indoor kids playroom.

LEEDERVILLE 115 Oxford Street
9444 8844 | www.sienas.com.au
Seperate Billing Available
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Under the radar
food

Y

MATTHEW EELES

OU wouldn’t know it,
but below St Georges
Terrace is Lalla Rookh
– a restaurant-bar serving
Italian-inspired fare.

*

Weekday $15 Lunch Special
s, pastas
A large selection pizza
to 4pm
and risottos, from 12pmlidays

As I wandered down the
staircase and into the expansive
dining room, I felt like Alice in
foodie wonderland.
Wasting no time, we kicked
off our culinary adventure with
sardine bruschetta ($16).

*Not valid on public ho

9271 1811 OPEN EVERYDAY 6am - 9pm

189 Guildford Rd, Maylands | Find out about our weekly oﬀers: info@rifoscafe.com.au

The chargrilled
T-bone steak
was crunchy on
the outside and
mouthwateringly
rare on the inside.
The toasted bread was
topped with a generous portion
of grilled Fremantle sardines
that were moist and smoky and
bursting with flavour.
Balancing out the smokiness
was a scoop of freshly chopped
tomatoes, confit leek and firm
broad beans.
Lalla Rookh’s clams ($16) are
the best I’ve ever had.
The sweet, salty clam flesh
is swimming in an intoxicating
vino bianco (white wine sauce)
and dotted with vibrant green
peas and crispy pancetta,
creating great depth of flavour.

Moreish sauce

braised rabbit ($32).
Unlike Alice’s manic friend,
this bunny arrived on time.
The al dente pappardelle is
served with sweet rabbit meat,
peas, parmesan, kale and a
luscious butter sauce.
I don’t usually order dessert,
but I’d be doing our readers a
disservice if I didn’t mention
the rosemary and rock salt icecream with rhubarb and coconut
crumble ($15).
It’s amazing, and I
recommend washing it down
with a glass of Kopke LBV port
($10).

At the helm of Lalla Rookh
is experienced head-chef
Alexandra Haynes, whose father
Mark used to work at the awardwinning restaurant Florentino’s
in Melbourne.
If you’re in the city and
looking for a quality feed,
venture down the rabbit hole
into this epicurean wonderland
– it’s dishing up more gold than
the historic Marble Bar mine it’s
named after.
Lalla Rookh
77 St Georges Terrace, Perth
9325 7077
www.lallarookh.com.au

MENTION OR PRESENT THIS ADVERT FOR...

lunch special

$22

Includes Glass of Wine or Mythos Beer
Wed - Sun

dinner special

FOR OVER 200
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING

$20

FULLY LICENSED • OPEN: TUES Dinner,
WED, THUR, FRI, SAT & SUN Lunch & Dinner

836 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
P 9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

200+

We soaked up every last bit
of the perfect sauce with the
complementary bread.
Weighing in at approximately
600 grams was the bistecca alla
fiorentina ($66).
The chargrilled T-bone steak
was crunchy on the outside and
mouthwateringly rare on the
inside.
The tender steak took up
most of a large serving tray and
was pre-sliced, allowing the
juices to mix with an acidic salsa
verde in a moreish sauce.
This is perfection on a plate
and I couldn’t have been any
happier.
A side order of roast potatoes
($9) were salty, crunchy and
delicious.
Still thinking of Alice, we
ordered the pappardelle with

Be part of the Perth Voice
Dining Guide and be seen
by thousands of online
readers every month.
Contact the Voice today for
more information.

PHONE
9430 7727

CRAFT BEER

Any burger
and schooner of
Eagle Bay Pale Ale

$18

Fridays only
743 Newcastle Street, Leederville | 9228 2230
1Rokeby Road, Subiaco | 9381 1895
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Rebecca Glorie

Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
Director’s Notes

Hans Hug, Cellist and FCO Director

An eclectic program
Albinoni’s Sinfonia a Cinque transports you instantly into the
magic of Baroque followed by Vivaldi’s energetic “Sinfonia
Alla Rustica” and his lovely Concerto Grosso RV578, Purcell’s
melancholy Chaconne and Pachelbel’s famous and entirely
positive Canon. Mozart’s Divertimento 1 K136 oozes happy
energy. Strauss’s Sextet from Capriccio is pure romantic
indulgence. Bartok’s gypsy style Rumanian Folk Dances inject
fiery passion. This is a program of some rarely performed and
famous works that contrast and complement each other for a
most beautiful listening experience.

Rebecca Glorie
Rebecca is a highly accomplished and very versatile violinist.
She regularly performs as soloist, member of WASO and as a
passionate chamber musician. She is FCO’s first concert master
and in this capacity she will lead the orchestra from the first desk,
playing and conducting.

FCO’s Strings
I founded FCO in 2005 to provide valuable performance
experience to young professionals. Now, many are in WASO, over
east or in Europe but we are lucky that for important continuation
we have regulars and we welcome back those who haven’t got
a clash with WASO as well as younger players. The strings are
to a certain extent the heart of an orchestra and this string only
program highlights the warm string sound to great eﬀect.

15th Anniversary Gala with Rudolf Koelman
In February 2020, FCO celebrates its 15th anniversary with the
amazing Dutch violinist Rudolf Koelman starting in Saint-Saëns’s
romantic masterpiece, his violin concerto No 3. Paul Wright
leads FCO in Mendelssohn’s wonderful Fair Melusine Overture,
FCO’s own composition Le verre siﬄeur (dedicated to the Paris
terror attacks victims) by Ollivier-Philippe Cunéo and ending with
Mozart’s never played Symphony 6. Invite a friend as a Christmas
present to be transported into the realm of beauty and celebrate
with FCO on 15 February John Curtin College of the Arts, 16
February Government House Ballroom, both at 3pm.

• Mark Turner (above) and Leah Guelfi (below) will perform with the Perth Symphony Orchestra.

Music with a cause
T

by ALEX MURFETT

HE Perth Symphony
Orchestra will tackle
iconic soundtracks and
pop songs to raise money for
kids with cancer.
The special concert at
Gloucester Park will feature
special arrangements of songs
from Frozen, The Lion King and
The Greatest Showman, and by
artists including Katy Perry,
David Bowie and Taylor Swift.

One in 500 children
under the age of 15
will develop cancer
Singers Leah Guelfi, Mark
Turner and JAX will be backed
by a 15-piece version of the PSO,
featuring strings, drums and
piano.
It won’t be a stuffy classical
affair, with families encouraged
to get up and dance around.
The special PSO performance
is part of cancer research’s
Family Night Out, which
includes giant puzzles, face
painting, an animal farm,
bouncy castles and food trucks.
The proceeds will help about
100 Perth kids who have cancer,
via the children’s leukaemia and
cancer research foundation.
One in 500 Australian
children under the age of 15 will
develop cancer.
Family Night Out is on
November 9. Tix are $45 for
adults and kids are free.
To book go to
www.eventbrite.com.au

Saturday 9 November @ 2pm

Redemptorist Monastery, 190 Vincent St North Perth

Sunday 10 November @ 3pm
B Shed, 1 Peter Hughes Drive
Fremantle Harbour

Tickets available at the door 1 hour before the concerts (cash only).
For further information call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250
Adults: $40, Concession: $35, Under 18 years: $20

Proudly Supporting
the Arts

Voice
The

Proudly supported by the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald
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Alfonso
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estate

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS home is situated
on the leafy Alfonso
Street, which has
gorgeous examples of early
Perth architecture like the
Redemptorist Monastery.

Featuring all the heritage
bells and whistles, this fourbedroom house has art nouveautiled fireplaces, a stained-glass
front door, soaring ceilings and
chocolate-brown jarrah floors.
The long hall has a decorative
plaster arch and there’s plenty of
dainty ceiling roses.
Facing the quiet street, the
spacious main bedroom has a fire
place and double-sash windows,
offering views of the manicured
garden and a nearby church.
A dressing room leads to
the ensuite, which has a marble
vanity and stained glass port-hole
window.
Step through the bifold doors
of the central lounge and you’ll
find the perfect blend of old and
new in the large open-plan living
area.
Banks of french doors and a
multitude of windows flood this
space with natural light.
Off to one side, the kitchen has
white stone benchtops and huge
windows overlooking the garden.
A spacious timber deck/
verandah is perfect for alfresco

dining or to read the papers with a
morning coffee on the weekend.
Sitting on 558sqm, there’s a
grassy terrace for the kids, a cubby
house tucked under a shady tree,

The long hall
has a decorative
plaster arch
and a car port accessed from a rear
laneway.
Despite it’s quiet location,
this lovely North Perth home is
just a 20-minute walk from the
Leederville strip.
Beatty Park Leisure Centre is
even closer, and the Perth CBD is a
short drive or bus trip away.
13 Alfonso Street, North Perth
$1.25 million
Pam Herron
0413 610 660
Jodi Darlington
0413 610 661
The Agency
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PERTH OFFICE
The team at Weldon
Construction
andrestored
upgraded
using performance glass
The team at Weldon Construction undertook a full
and upgraded using performance glass
PERTH OFFICE
9 Claude
Claude
Street
Burswood
undertook a full
refurbishment
this
solutions.
Floors,
walls
andsealing
sealing solutions.
Floors, walls
and ceilings
were and
refurbishment
of this classicof
Perth
weatherboard houseand
9
Street,
Burswood,
6100
upgradedwere
to exceed
modern requirements
and new modern
in preparation for the next
century. in
Mon – Sat . 9.00 – 18.00
classic Perth weatherboard
house,
ceilings
upgraded
to exceed
08 6243 1755
joinery which was installed maintained original and
preparation forBythe
nextsympathetic
century.
employing
practices and materials we requirements and new joinery installed
08 6243 1755
timeless methods.
made sure the original character of the house was not maintained original and timeless methods.
Email: info@weldonconstruction.com.au
info@weldonconstruction.com.au
Weldon
Construction
is
a
fresh
vibrant
new
company
By employing sympathetic
practices
and
lost but re-instated. The final appearance of the house
www.weldonconstruction.com.au
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KNOWLEDGE. SERVICE. RESULTS.

11A BULWER AVENUE, PERTH
Offers in the $900,000s

3

2

2

245 SQM

183 CENTRAL AVENUE, MOUNT LAWLEY
Offers from $1,049,000

3

1

2

632 SQM

26 GALWAY STREET, LEEDERVILLE
EOI buyers over $995,000

3

2

1

297 SQM

33 LICHFIELD STREET, VIC PARK
EOI

3

2

2

200 SQM

Thinking of buying yourself
a new home this Christmas?
DONNA BUCKOVSKA
0419 928 467

donna@bellcourtproperty.com.au

NATALIE HOYE
0405 812 273

To arrange a viewing of these beautiful
homes or a complimentary market appraisal
of your own, contact Donna or Natalie now.

natalie@bellcourtproperty.com.au

692 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
SHENTON PARK AND SOUTH PERTH

bellcourtproperty.com.au
Follow us on
6141 7848
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SALE I RENT I PROJECTS I MANAGE
www.perthvoice.com

Beautifully spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments.From $389,000.

The Foundry, Leederville

DISCOVER LEEDERVILLE’S
NEW PREMIUM ADDRESS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT
Chadd Boucher
0433 043 437

The Foundry offers you a socially connected lifestyle in a home that is beautifully and
seamlessly appointed throughout. Featuring only 30 apartments with a choice of floorplans
in 1, 2 and 3 bedroom configurations plus a limited number of penthouses.
The Foundry – where home and social abundance meets.

Charlie Clarke
0406 626 527

www.thefoundryleederville.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
*Re-roofing in Colorbond,
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
*Roof Protection Coating
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

voice
BORES

EARTH MOVING
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Est 1983
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••• Bores
Pumps
Bores
••• Pumps
Bores
Pumps
••• Electrical
•
Electrical
•
Controls
Electrical
• Controls
Controls
••• Sales
Service
Sales
••• Service
Sales
Service
Call:
9329
Call: 9329 9700
9700
www.waboreservices.com.au
www.waboreservices.com.au

BRICK PAVING

JRC BRICK PAVING
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

No deposit required
All work Guaranteed

• Paving • Restoration • Repairs • Limestone
• Synthetic Grass • Brickwork

0431 912 934

See our work on Facebook

jrcpaving.com.au

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

CALL Michael Dichiera

0401 633 795

michael@yourstyle.net.au

V

Your first step

Lic. EC5706

Serpentine WA 6125
• Palmetto

V

Sir Walter
Village
Walter
reen s Greens •PaSir
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Ph 9525 8833

0418 903 355
CARPET CLEANING

Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

PAINTING

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

colouriﬁc

CEILINGS & DRYWALL

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

GATES

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Pete 0407 340 743

peterbrasier20@outlook.com

DEALING WITH CEILINGS
Clean, Friendly, RELIABLE
• Repairs
• Renovations
• Stud Walls
• Extensions
FREE QUOTES

★ Glass repairs ★ General glazing
★ All showerscreens ★ Mirrors
★ Splashbacks ★ Pool fencing

Jeff 0418 914 084
www.riverviewglass.com.au

• Sagging Ceilings
• Cornice
• Decorative Ceilings
• New Builds
NO JOB TOO SMALL

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727
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TILING

Mordern Tiling
All aspects of
Tiles and Stone
Specialising in
Renovation
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Toilets
• Living Rooms
Shop Fitting
New Houses

FREE
QUOTES

Han 0425 116 645

TREE SERVICES

plumbros.com.au

0499 745 110
PL8983

GF018275

EAZY AZ
Mitchell Parsons

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

PLASTERING

0419 519 213

FULLY QUALIFIED

PLASTERER
Quality Work,
Clean & Reliable

• External Rendering - Texture Coat, Sand Finish
• Internal Plastering - Float & Set
• Imitation Limestone - Venetian Plasterer

PLEASE CALL 0406 509 055

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

PL 9707
GF 017590

General Maintenance • Hot Water Systems
Renovations • Gas Bayonets & more

Call for free quote & advice:

THE PERTH VOICE...

10:56 AM

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

dealingwithceilings@gmail.com

Dynamic Computer Solutions

10%
OFF

0413 427 882

Hi I’m Local

In Your Area
Hot Water Expert
✔ Senior Discounts
✔ Upfront Pricing
✔ Fast Plumber

PLASTERER

JAMES 0406 683 347
COMPUTERS

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

PLUMBING & GAS

GLASS SERVICES

RIVERVIEW GLASS PTY LTD

PLUMB
BROS

2/7/15

BOOK NOW

ROBERT JENKINS

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

www.everydayplumbers.com.au

A proud locally based company with
35 years experience in the area

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Local & Other areas • Damaged Walls & Ceilings
• Renovations • Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work • Free Quotes

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
43
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

CEILINGS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• We use and recommend Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations to maximise for sale
• Work & property fully insured.
Workmanship guaranteed.

Reg No. 7074

9437 5761
0414 486 889

PL 5476 GL 6594

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Reg # 3284

Established 1984

RUBBISH REMOVALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

PL 1946 GL 2705

painting contractors

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

coastlinemetalroofing.com.au

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

Accredited Master Painters

EC10197

0406 939 184

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
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TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

WINTER SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS

80

0418 911 592
Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Peter 0418 912 451

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE
$

Blockages
ROOF PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
• Pensioner Discounts
Leaking Taps & Toilets
• Reroofs
General Maintenance
• New2/7/15
roofs 10:56 AM Page 1
Leak Detection & Repair TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
•TRENCH-STH
Gutters BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15
New Installations
Renovations
• Downpipes

Ph. 9525 8833

503 Henderson
Henderson Rd Road, Serpentine WA
LotLot503

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

ir WalterPh.
8833
s P9525
een s S
alm
e Gr
et t o
li lag
Lot 503 Henderson
Rd
Serpentine WA 6125
Ph. 9525 8833

FUTURE AC ROOFING
Christian 0424 528 950

me
tt o

Lot 503 turf
Henderson Rd
to quality
greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

n s Sir Walter s Pal

LAWN SERVICES

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

ROOF PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
• Pensioner Discounts
• Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

CARPENTRY

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Gree
age
V i ll

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Custom Homes
• Renovations
• Demolition
• Additions
• Unit Developments
• Apartment Construction
• Commercial Construction
• Office/Shop Fit-outs
• Granny Flat Construction

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

to quality turf

ELECTRICAL

BUILDING

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

0406
184
Your939
first step
Your first
step
coastlinemetalroofi
ng.com.au
to quality
turf

9430 7727

AUSPOWER

ROOFING

PLUMBING

Contact: 0402 432 437
0402 432 437

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

9430 7727

WE BUILD YOUR FUTURE

GUTTERS

DOWN TO EARTH

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

YOURSTYLE CONSTRUCTIONS

trades&services

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

PL9956

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

www.perthvoice.com

Christchurch adds potency to play

With
Sudhir

by DAVID BELL

MOUNT LAWLEY
playwright Doreshawar
Khan was partway through
her latest work about three
Muslim siblings when news
broke of the Christchurch
Mosque shooting.

She says it was a fearful time
for Muslims in Perth as they
faced prejudice in the aftermath.
“I’ve had friends who’ve
stopped wearing the hijab after
this, because they were abused
in Forrest Chase days after the
attack happened. They were
told; ‘I hope someone shoots up
your mosque’.
“We had a vigil in Forrest
Chase, and there were people
yelling at other human beings
who were just standing there
with candles in silence.

Obscenities
“They just walk by and yell
horrible obscenities.”
Khan says seeing the attack
in a place like New Zealand,
with its progressive prime
minister, made her fear what
could happen in Australia given
Parliament’s lineup.
“If places like New Zealand
aren’t safe, then how do you
survive in a country that’s
starting to get more right wing
day-by-day?
“It makes you feel really
unsafe.
“The fact it happened in a
mosque, on a holy day ... to
have that defiled in such a way,
it made me question; ’if there is
a God, why is this happening?’”
Her play Sharbat deals
with three migrant Australian

October 26 – November 2, 2019
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun has dived head-ﬁrst into
Scorpio. Mars is becalmed in the
quiet, open spaces of Libra. Your journey just got
complicated. The tap of your emotions just got turned
on, yet your head is in the clouds. Come back to your
breathing. Keep things simple. Be fully present to
each moment.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun dives into Scorpio, your dreams
of uncomplicated simplicity are drifting
towards complexity. With Uranus now fully settled in
your part of the sky, it may turn out that it is you who
were the complicated one all along. The universe is
mirroring the you that is normally unseen.

• Playwright Doreshawar Khan
siblings with differing levels
of faith (housewife-turnedinfluencer Shaz, punk medical
student Batty and anxietyridden middle child Roo)
struggling to find the right
mix of religious and cultural
makeup.
Sharbat is a sweet cordial
diluted according to personal
tastes which is popular in many
Islamic countries.
“Just like every person thinks
their ratio of cordial to water
is the correct way, there’s a lot
of opinion as to how you be a
proper Muslim, or how you be
Australian,” Khan says.
Coming from a family of
three kids, Sharbat was already
a personal story, but Khan’s
experiences in the aftermath of
Christchurch were woven in to
give it added poignancy.
In the living room dramedy,
three estranged sisters reunite
when the Muslim holiday
Eid coincidentally falls on
Christmas Day. They debate

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
There will be a new Moon this week.
The Sun is in Scorpio, as is your
talisman, Mercury. This is a good time to lay low.
Whatever cycle the waning Moon is bringing to an
end, is for the sole purpose of renewal. It’s a good
thing to remember this when feelings overwhelm
thinking.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
This is a ﬁne time for water signs such
as yourself. The waning Moon will soon
rise anew in Scorpio, joining the Sun, who is already
there. The logjam that has been clogging your feelings
comes unstuck, and there is a delicious feeling of
movement and release in the air. Go for it.

• Sabrina Hafid and Mani Mae Gomes in Sharbat.
racism, Australian identify and
Islamic feminism.
Khan says she wanted
“to showcase the diversity
within a very misunderstood
and typecast community and
also to normalise the Muslim
Australian experience.
“I’m hoping [audiences] see

their own families reflected
in our space. They’ll see the
meddling sibling, the bratty
sibling, they’ll see their anxious
selves in the middle child,” she
says.
Sharbat runs to November
2 at Blue Room Theatre, tickets
$20-$30 via blueroom.org.au

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and
post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159. ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and email it to competitions@fremantleherald.
com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS ADBUSTER Tanya OReilly of Willeton

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the age
of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling and/or basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one,
conﬁdential and relaxed. It is not a course and there
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or
local library in a private space or community centre.
If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org
OPEN DOOR Friends Group. No charge, come
and join the fun! Carpet bowls, board games,
craft (bring your own), conversational English, etc
Creche available. Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday
of the month 9:30 to 11:30 Baptist Church Hall 102
7th Avenue corner Coode St, Maylands. Sponsored
by Maylands Baptist Church. Enquiries 9305 8760 or
0497 070 288
OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Venue:
Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth.
Ph. 93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au No
charge, all welcome
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL
On the Terrace is looking to increase
membership, The group meets at the Kings Park
Recreational Centre on the ﬁrst Thursday of each
month. Soroptimist International is a worldwide
organisation for women in management and the
professions. Members work through community
service projects to raise the status of women and
advance human rights for all.The meetings include
guest speakers,organised outings and promoting
equality development and peace. Enquiries to Annie
on 0407 386 453

To advertise email the Voice
www.perthvoice.com

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

THE ‘OVER 45s SOCIAL CANOE CLUB’ are
a friendly bunch of seniors who paddle every
Friday morning and hold several social events
throughout the year. Canoeing is an excellent
gentle exercise for anyone who would like to enjoy
our beautiful rivers in convivial company. Anyone
wanting further information should call our President,
Rosemary on 0449 208 076 or Alan on 0422 033 272
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The
Sweet Thursday Singers are making our annual
trip to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa
Maria retirement village there. Our excellent bus
drivers, Chris Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing
not only to drive the bus but make up most of our
lively tenor section. After a gentle drive up the hill
together, we generally have lunch at a cafe and
then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents.
After a cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally
ﬁnish with a singalong of some older favourites, so
the residents can have the fun of singing with the
group. As a community choir, we enjoy the chance
to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new
singers to try out performing with a choir for the
ﬁrst time, and gives us a chance to try out this
year’s new songs. Community choirs like The Sweet
Thursday Singers have a lot to offer their members
and the community. If you’d like to try out singing
with us, come along to Highgate PS Junior School in
Bulwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm.
No audition, and the ﬁrst three rehearsals are free.
Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036 or ﬁnd us on
Facebook
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

You’re reading your free, independent Perth Voice

Voiceclassiﬁeds
CLASSES

ART Classes Mt Hawthorn:
Monday mornings
experienced teacher
beginners welcome Contact
David 0422 095 027

You’re reading
your free,
independent

Perth Voice

To advertise email
the Voice
news@perthvoice.com
Deadline 5pm Monday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Lions are comfortable with challenges
from large beasts, but they get really
confused when challenged by smaller animals with
ludicrous nerve, like honey badgers, or Scorpions. As
the Sun moves into Scorpio, confusion is likely to reign
until you relax. Know your vulnerabilities.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
You are heartened by the movement of the
Sun, Mercury and Venus through Scorpio.
For all the misbegotten typecasting that comes your
way, you are a passionate being at heart, awaiting an
excuse to dive into your treasure trove of feelings. Still
waters run deep. Be still. Run deep.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Mars is still in Libra. The Moon will
pass through early in the week on her
way to Scorpio. The Sun is already parked in the
transmutational depths of the sign of the Scorpion.
Your job is to have the courage to be with your feelings
without distraction. Welcome each emotion as a guest.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun, Venus and Mercury are
already in Scorpio. The Moon
will pass through too in a day or so. This will make
for a powerful new Moon. A new Moon in Scorpio is
especially powerful, because it guarantees a strong
period of let-go and a transcendent fresh beginning.
Sparkle!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The planets are doing their level best to
get you to shift your position. In the name
of your ‘rights’, you are digging your heels in. This can
only last so long. Your resistance is now against the
general scheme of things. Get past your smouldering
moods. Consider further expanding your view.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
This is a very interesting week for
Capricorns. Superﬁcially you are at odds
with the way things are unfolding. This however is not
really the case. Though you like to be the pragmatic
voice in the room, you haven’t lost your sense of
context. Act from a position of deep understanding.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There are powerful goings on unfolding in
the world of emotion, by courtesy of the
Sun’s transit through Scorpio, along with a particularly
potent new Moon, also in Scorpio. Ideals get nowhere
unless people’s emotional reality matches the ideas at
play. Life is making this ever more clear.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun, Moon, Mercury and Venus,
will all be in fellow water sign, Scorpio
this week. Neptune remains in Pisces. It’s a new Moon.
Real change has to happen in the world of feelings to
have any effect. You know this. Be honest with your
emotions. Listen well as others tell their stories.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019

Sudhir
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Tuesday
$10 Pizzas

Available 11am until late
Happy Hour 4-6pm
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